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GUID|NGeuEsflcN whydidAmerkanswonttoexpondwestward,ondwhyweretheywilling

. empresafio

to go to wot to secure the West?
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popular sovereignty
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As you read, use

the

following graphic organizer to record
the main ideas about westward
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expansion and the rise of sectionalism.
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Sectionalism ond disagreements over slavery in the new
territories intensified os the United Stotes continued to
expand west.The friction led to the collopse of otd political
parties and the formation of new ones.

A.

b.
C.

After the Louisiana Purchase, thousands of people pushed west,
journeying all the way to the Mexican frontier of california and the
oregon Territory, which was jointly controlled by the united States
and Britain. Between the late 1830s and early 1860s, more than
250,000 Americans braved great obstacles on overland trails.

Western Pioneers
New opportunities lured farmers, adventurers, and merchants arike
to the West. Most believed in Manifest Destiny, the idea that God
had bestowed the entire continent to the Americans. By the 1g40s,
several east-west routes existed. The movement of white settlers
along these trails provoked Native Americans'hostility over the
threat it posed to their way of life.
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At first, empresario.s, or colonization agents, had encouraged
Americans to settle the Mexican region of Texas. Tensions developed,
however, and the settlers decided to separate and create their own
government. The people of Texas fought for their independence from
Mexico. Losses at the Alamo and Goliad galvanized the Texans. They
defeated the Mexican army at the Battle of San |acinto in April 1g36.
The citizens of Texas voted in favor ofjoining the United States.
However, Texas wished to be admitted to the Union as a slave
state, which antislavery leaders in Congress opposed. The annexation
of Texas became a key issue in the presidential race of 1g44.
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Democratic candidate fames K. Polk promised to annex Texas. He and the
Democrats also demanded the right to all of the Oregon Country, which
was then joir-rtly controlled by the United States and Britain.
Polk won the election. In February 1845, Congress passed a joint
resolution to annex Texas. Britain and the United States agreed to dlvide
Oregon along the 49th parallel the following year. Americans received the
Iand that later became the states of Oregon, Washingtor-r, and Idaho.

WarWith Mexico

who

into the Union outraged Mexico. Polk's plans to acquire
arrangedforthesettlementof California added to the conflict. In November 18,15, the president tried to
Texas in the early 1800s
buy California, but Mexico's president refused to n-leet with the U.S. envoy.
In January 1846, Polk ordered General Zachary Tayior to lead troops
resolution a formal expression across the Nueces River into territory clairned by both the United States and
empresario

a person

Texas's entry

by
assembly

of opinion, will, or intent voted

Mexico. He lvanted Mexican troops to fire the first shot, because then he
could more easily win support for a war. on May 9, news arrived that a
Mexican force had attacked Taylor's men. Four days later, the Senate and
House both overlvl-reln-ringly voted in favor of the war.
Even before war with Mexico was officially
(ONNE(TION
declared,
settlers in northern California had begun an
GEOGRAPHY
r-rprisir-rg. The settlers had little trouble overcoming the
The war between the United States and Mexico ended with the
r,r'eak official Mexican presence in the territory. On |une
Ireaty ofGuadalupe Hidalgo, which greatly expanded the territory
14, 1846, they declared independence and proclaimed
ofthe United States.
California the Bear Flag Republic. Despite the loss of
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California and defeat in several barttles, Mexico refused
regions wos the wor between the United Stotes ond Mexico
to surrender. Then Polk sent General Winfield Scott to
mostlyfought?
seize Mexico City. After a six-month campaign
2 THEWORLD lN SPATIALTERMS Atwhotcity
beginning in the Gulf Coast city of Veracruz, Scott's
did Scott\ troops lond to begin their marchto copture
fbrces captured Mexico's capital in September 1847.
MuicoCity?
A few months later, the
war was over. On February 2,

an official body or

1848, Mexico's leaders signed

the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo. Mexico gave the
United States more than
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500,000 square miles (1,295,000
sq. km) of territory, which is
now the states of California,

Nevada, and Utah, as well as
most of Arizona and parts of
New Mexico, Colorado, and
Wyoning. Mexico accepted
the Rio Grande as the southern
border ofTexas. In return, the

United States paid Mexico
$15 million and took over
$3.25 million in debts the
Mexican government owed to
U.S. citizens.

a
Exploining How did the results of
the war with Mexico help fulfill

what many Americans saw

as

their country's Manifest Destiny?

Slavery and Westward Expansion
GU|DINGQUESTIoN Howdidthepoliticalsystemnttempttoresolvetheissuesofsectionalismondslavery?

when california applied for statehood, attempts by congress to find a
compromise on slavery further heightened opposing viewpoints. Senator
Lewis cass of Michigan suggested that the citizens of each new territory
should be allowed to decide for themselves if they wanted to permit slavery.
This idea came to be called popular sovereignty.
As the 1848 presidential election approached, both major candidatesDemocrat Lewis Cass and whig Generalzachary Taylor-remained vague
on the issues. on Election Day, Taylor won a narrow popular victory, but
won more than half of the electoral vote.

(c.1820-1913)

Compromise of 185O and the Fugitive Slave Act

Born into slavery in Maryland,

Harriet Tubman

In |anuary 1848, gold was found in the Sierra Nevada in california. News
of the find swept the nation, and the california Gold Rush was on. To maintain
order, californians decided to seek statehood and applied to enter the union
as a free state in December 1849. At the time, the Union consisted of 15 free
states and 15 slave states. If california tipped the balance, the slaveholding
states would become a minority in the Senate.
A few Southern politicians began to talk ofsecessiorr. In early 1g50,
Senator Henry clay of Kentucky proposed allowing a compromise measure:

Harriet Tubman struggled early
against the systemt brutality. She
escaped to freedom in 1849. About

crossing into Pennsylvania, she later
wrote:"1 looked at my hands to see
if I was the same person. There was
such a glory over every thing; the

sun came like gold through the
trees, and over the fields, and

I

felt

like lwas in Heaven."After Congress

pased the Fugitive Slave Ac!
65 (alifornia, with suitable boundaries,

ough! upon her application, to

be admitted as one

of this Union, without the imposition by (ongress of any restriction in respect to the exclusion or

'19

introduction ofslavery within those boundaries.

along the Underground Railroad
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Tubman returned to the South

ofthe States

a speech to

to freedom. Slaveholders offered a

(ongres, January 29, 1850

clay further proposed that the rest of the newly acquired land from Mexico
be organized without restrictions on slavery. He also called for congress to
be prohibited from interfering with the domestic slave trade and to pass a
stronger law to help southerners recover enslaved African Americans who
had fled to the North.
At first, Congress did not pass Clay's bill, in part because president
Taylor opposed it. Then, Taylor died unexpectedly in ]uly. vice president
Millard Fillmore succeeded him and quickly threw his support behind the
measure, which had been divided into several smaller bills. By september,
Congress had passed all parts of the Compromise of 1850.
Henry clay had conceivedthe Fugitive Slave Act as a measure to benefit
slaveholders. The law, however, actually hurt the Southern cause by creating
active hostility toward slavery among many Northerners. Under this law, a
slaveholder or slave catcher had only to point out alleged runaways to have
them taken into custody. The accused then would be brought before a
federal commissioner. with no right to testify on their own behalf, African
Americans had no way to prove their cases. An affidavit asserting that the
captive had escaped from a slaveholder, or testimony by white witnesses,
was all a court needed to order the person sent to the South.
The underground Railroad helped many African Americans escape from
the south. This informal network helped thousands of enslaved persons flee
north. "Conductors" transported runaways in secret. The most famous
conductor was Harriet Tubman, who was herself a runaway.

times to guide enslaved people

bounty of 540,000 for her capture.
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CRITICAI THINKING

AnolyzingPrinorySourcu
Whatdoyouthinklubman meantwhen
she wrote;"1 looked at my hands to see if

.

wasthesanepelson"?

popular sovereignty
before the (ivilWar, the idea that
people living in a tenitory had the

right to decide by voting if slavery
would be allowed there

A major stop on the railroad was Cincinnati, Ohio, where author Harriet
Beecher Stowe had lived fbr many years. She was inspired to "write something
that would make this whole nation feel what an accursed thing slavery is."
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Her book, Uncle Tom\ Cabin, was first published in 1852. Stowe's powerful
depiction changed Northern perceptions of slavery.

The Crisis Over Kansas
The opening of the Oregon Territory and the admission of California to the
Union convinced many people of the need for a transcontinental railroad. The
location of the railroad's eastern starting point was debated. Many Southerners
favored the southern route, from New Orleans to San Diego. Democratic
senator Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois wanted the eastern starting point to be
in Chicago. Knowing a northern route would run through the unsettled lands
west of Missouri and Iowa, he prepared a bill to organize the region into a
new territory to be called Nebraska. Key Southern committee leaders prevented
this bill from coming to a vote in the Senate. They made it clear that before
Nebraska could be organized, Congress had to repeal part of the Missouri
Compromise and allow slavery in the new territory.
Douglas finally agreed to repeal the antislavery provision of the Missouri
Compromise and to divide the region into two territories. Nebraska would be
to the north, adjacent to the free state of Iowa; Kansas would be to the south,
west of the slave state of Missouri. This looked like Nebraska was intended to
be free territory, while Kansas was intended for slavery. Warned that the South
might secede without such concessions, President Franklin Pierce finally gave
his support to the bill. Congress passed the Kansas-Nebraska Act in May 1854.
Hordes of Northerners hurried into Kansas to create an antislavery
majority. Before the March elections of 1855, however, thousands of armed
Missourians-called "border ruffians" in the press-crossed the border to

Harriet Beecher Stowe

(181r-1896)
ln 1832 Harriet Beecher Stowe
moved to (incinnati,0hio, right
across the river from the slave state

of Kentucky. She met fugitive
slaves, employed a formerly
enslaved woman, and learned about
slavery from Southern friends. After

moving to Maine, she began writing

UndeTomsCobin, based on her
experiences in 0hio and antislavery
readings. The novel, which humanized

the plight ofthe enslaved, was an
instant sensation and further
hardened the positions of both

abolitionists and slaveholders.
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vote illegally, helping to elect a pro-slavery legislature. Furious antislavery
settlers countered by drafting their own constitution that banned slavery.
By Ianuary 1856, Kansas had two territorial governments, one opposed to
slavery and the other supporting it. As more Northern settlers arrived,
border ruffians began attacks. "Bleeding Kansas," as newspapers dubbed
the territory, had become the scene of a territorial civil war.

Politics and Sectional Divisions

What was the effe ctof UnrleTom\

(obin on the slavery debate?

)

4

The repeal of the Missouri Compromise had a dramatic effect on the political
system. Pro-slavery Southern Whigs and antislavery Northern Whigs began to

POIITI(AI ilRTOONS
During negotiations over the KansasNebraska Act, Representative Pteston
Brooks beat Senator Charles Sumner

with his cane for ffiticizing Brooks's
cousin, Senator Andrew Butler. While

many Northemers were outraged bY
the incident, Southerners voiced their
approval by sending Btooks canes.

1

Adyzinghin aryiotorr
Which side do you think the
cartoonist favored-the North or
the 5outh? Explain.

2

Drawing(onclusions

How might
E

reactions to this incident be different
in the North and in the South?
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split the party. During the congressional elections of 1g54, many former
Northern whigs joined forces with a few antislavery Democrats and the FreeSoil Party. This coalition was officially organized as the Republican party in
1856. The party was determined to prevent southern planters from gaining
control of the federal government. Republicans did not agree on abolishing
slavery, but they did agree that it had to be kept out ofihe territories.
At the same time, the American party, also known as the Know-Nothings,
was making gains. This anti-catholic, nativist party opposed immigration.
The party began to come apart, howeyer, when membeis from the Upp",
South and the North split over the Kansas-Nebraska Act. Most Northern
Know-Nothings were absorbed into the Republican party.
In the 1856 presidential election, three candidates mounted a serious
challenge. Democrat fames Buchanan of pennsylvania, who had campaigned
on the idea that only he could save the Union, won the election. |ust two Jays
after Buchanan's inauguration, the supreme court ruled in a landmark caie

perception

comprehensionor

understanding infl uenced by
observation, interpretation, and

attitude

involving slavery, Dred Scott v. Sandford.
Dred Scott was an enslaved Missouri man who had been taken north to
work in free territory for several years. After he returned with his slaveholder
to Missouri, Scott sued for his freedom, arguing that living in free territory
had made him a free man. Dred Scott's case went alr the way to the Supreme
court, which found against him. while Southerners cheered the Dred Scott
decision, Republicans called it a "willful perversion'of the constitution.
After the Dred scott decision, the conflict in "Bleeding Kansas" intensified.
Z nenorruc pnocRrss cxecr

Exploining How did the Kansas-Nebraska Act affect the national political party system?

DRED SCOTT v. SAND FORD, 1ss7
Background to the Case
Between 1 833 and 1 843, enslaved African American Dred Scott and his

wife Harriet had lived in the free state of lllinois and in the part ofthe
Louisiana Territory that was considered free under the Missouri (ompromise.

When he was returned to Missouri, Scott sued his slaveholder, based on the
idea that he was free because he had lived in free areas, and won. That

decision was reversed by the Missouri Supreme Court, and Scott's case
went to the U.5. Supreme Court.

Howthe Court Ruled
The 7-2 decision enraged many Northerners, and delighted many in the South.

ln his lengthy opinion for the (ourt,

ftief Justice Taney ruled that African
Americans-enslaved orfree-were not citizens of the United States. Thus,

Chief lustice Roger B. laney delivered the Supreme

Cour* ruling in the Dred Scott rase. Ihe decision nade
Scott ond hisfanily atopicforthe notion's press.

o

ldentifying Cenfial ldeos

Why was

the Missouri Compromise declared
unconstitutional?

Scott had no rights under the Constitution and no right to sue in federal court.
Further, Taney decreed that Congres did not have the authority to ban slavery
in the tenitories. This made the Missouri Compromise unconstitutional.

o

lnterpreting Signfficonce Why was
1oft v. Sondford so

the decision in Dred
significant?

o
o
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Analuzin

':'PzuMARY SorYncrs
-1gfrs,65What is Popular Sovereignty?
Is it the right of the people to
have Slavery or not have it, as

they see fit, in the territories?
. . . [M]y understanding is that
Popular Sovereignty, as now

applied to the question of
Slavery, does allow the people
of a Territory to have Slavery
if they want to, but does not
allow them rof to have it if
they do not want it.
. . . [A]s I understand the Dred
Scott decision, if any one man
wants slaves, all the rest have
no way ofkeeping that one

them.!i

man from holding
-Abraham

Lincoln, in a debate with

Stephen Douglas, August 21, 1858

READING CLOSELY

According to Abraham Lincoln,

why could people in a territory not
ban slavery through popular
sovereignty?

The Union Dissolves
G

u rD!NG e u

E

sr r o N

What events led to the secessio n of th e 5o uth er n states?

In 1859 abolitionist |ohn Brown seized an arsenal in Harpers Ferry, Virginia,
in an attempt to begin an insurrection, or rebellion, against slaveholders. His
arrest and execution made him be viewed as a martyr in a noble cause by
some and a sign of Northern aggression by others.
The Election of 1860
|ohn Brown's raid on Harpers Ferry became a turning point for the South.
In April 1860, Democrats from across the nation gathered in Charleston,
South Carolina, to choose their nominee for president. When Northerners
rebuffed the idea ofa federal slave code in the territories,50 Southern
delegates stormed out of the convention. In fune 1860, the Democrats
reconvened in Baltimore. Again, Southern delegates walked out. The
remaining Democrats then chose Stephen Douglas as their candidate. The
Southern Democrats nominated their own candidate.
Republicans, realizing they stood no chance in the South, needed a
candidate who could sweep most of the North. They nominated Abraham
Lincoln, who had gained a national reputation through a series of debates
with Douglas in 1858. Although not an abolitionist, Lincoln believed that
slavery was morally wrong, and he opposed its spread into the Western
territories. With the Democrats divided, Lincoln won the election.

The South Secedes
Many Southerners viewed Lincoln's election as a threat to their society and
culture, and saw no choice but to secede. Shortly after Lincoln's election, the
South Carolina legislature called for a convention. On December 20, 1860,
amid marching bands, fireworks, and militia drills, the convention voted
unanimously to repeal the state's ratification of the Constitution and dissolve
its ties to the Union. By February 1, 1861, Mississippi, Florida, Alabama,
Georgia, Louisiana, and Texas had also voted to secede, and declared
themselves to be a new nation-the Confederate States of America-or the
Confederacy. Arkansas, Tennessee, North Carolina, and Virginia seceded in
April 1861. A minority in these states did not want to leave the Union, but
the majority of Southerners viewed secession as similar to the Revolution-a

necessary course of action to uphold people's rights.
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Exploining Why did Lincoln's election trigger the secession of the Southern states?

Reviewing Uotabulary
1. Erylaining

Explain howthe idea of popularsovereignty relieved

some ofthe tension created by the debate over slavery in the tenitories.

UsingYour Notes
2. Exploining

Use

the notes you completed during the lesson to

write a short paragraph explaining ways that sectional tensions
increased during this era.

4. Ducribing How did the political system attempt to resolve the
issues of sectionalism and slavery?

5. Moking Connections What events led to the secession of the
Southern states?

Writing Activity
6. NARRATIVE
the

East

Suppose

that you have decided to move from

to the Western frontier. Write

a

journal entry telling where

Answering the Guiding Questions

you are going, why you are going there, and what you are hoping

!.

to achieve.

Summarizing Why did Americans want to expand westward, and
why were they willing to go to war to secure the West?
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